
Web Designer 

We as Square Consultancy are a fast growing company and we’re currently looking for a Graphic & 

Web Designer to expand our Marketing team. 

Joining Square Consultancy will allow you to improve yourself with high quality requests with 

challenging tasks. We are looking for a candidate who can complete the tasks with new technology 

and design standards, but also can give a lot with not only doing what’s been told, but improve our 

brands. 

Key Responsibilities: 

Landing pages, e-mail templates, forms, and navigation schema; 

Code various landing pages, emails and other visuals that support our marketing and content 

people; 

Support our website and our side projects; 

Beside all tasks, one of the most important things we want from candidate is to show some skills to 

lead our team and suggest new improvements on our sites/brands with new trends of UI and UX. 

Our Expectations: 

An online portfolio demonstrating the projects you’ve worked on; 

1+ year experience as a web designer; 

Creating and editing landing pages, blocks, e-mail templates, solving code problems, creating back-

up files, Updating websites, creating effects and animations  ; 

High level of HTML, CSS; 

Knowledge of Bootstrap; 

Knowledge of JS; 

High level of written and good level of speaking English; 

Ability to think through design problems and arrive at elegant solutions; 

Willingness to learn, work and develop your potential. 

What We Offer: 

Great opportunity for personal and professional growth; 

Young and diverse team of passionate and self-motivated professionals; 

Friendly company culture built entirely around people's happiness; 

Excellent working conditions with lots of benefits; 

We believe in investing in our people, that's why we offer all kinds of perks to motivate and inspire 

our team members. 

 

If this sounds like something you’d be interested in, we'd love to hear from you! 

To apply for this position, please send us your CV in English with your portfolio. 

All applications will be processed in confidentiality. 

Please note: Due to the large number of application that we receive, only shortlisted candidates will 

be contacted for further steps. 



snejanka@squareconsultancy.com  

 +359 895549896 – Snejanka Mihajlova ( HR manager )  

anna@sofiahq.com 

 +359 893 512109 – Anna Ovcharova (assistant)  

mailto:snejanka@squareconsultancy.com

